Caravanamani Opening Ceremony Programme, 9 March 2009

Venue: Kimisagara Youth Centre, Kigali, Rwanda

Programme:

09:00 Arrival of Participants
09:05 Arrival of YDF/SA, DED and GTZ/Rwanda Representatives
09:10 Arrival of Guests and Local Authorities
09:15 Arrival of Rwandan Minister of Youth
09:20 Arrival of Rwandan Minister of Sport and Culture
09:25 Arrival of South African Minister of Sports and Recreation
09:25 Football-Forum-Theatre by Esperance’s Team (Caravanamani Methodology)
09:35 Visit of the Kimisagara Youth Centre
09:45 Presentation of the Caravanamani by the Director of Sport
09:50 Welcoming Address by the Minister of Youth
09:55 Introduction of Caravanamani’s participants by country
10:05 Rwandan traditional dance

10:15 Opening address by
South African Minister of Sport and Recreation
Rwandan Minister of Sport and Culture

10:45 Introduction of World Cup mascot ‘Zakumi’
11:00 Press Conference
11:20 Cocktail

12:00 Caravanamani planning workshop
Ice breaker games
Outcome and expectation
Presentation of Esperance
Presentation of partners (YDF, SRSA, LOC, DED)
Presentation of the Legacy program
Presentation of participating organizations
Caravanamani agenda review